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SOLUTIONS  
FOR A

SMART
HOME
ENTERTAINMENT

SMART LIGHTING

COMFORT &
CONVENIENCE

SAFETY & SECURITY

About Us
• Home and Commercial Automation Company 

• Provide personalised solutions to every space 

• Dedicated team providing efficient service

• Complete LED Lighting Range

• Solutions are future ready



From Old to New



SMART
LIGHTING
Smart lighting brings elegance,
ambiance, convenience andenergy  
efficiency to your wholehome.



Elegant and Efficient Lighting

Smart lighting is one of the biggest opportunities for you to subtly, but effectively,

influence the ambiance of your home and complement the aesthetics of its decor.

You can turn on the entire room—or multiple rooms—with

a single light switch, and ramp orva dim illumination to  whatever level you desire. And if 

you don’t care for the  banks of switches on your wall, your lighting controls can  be 

centralized elsewhere, such as in a closet, to avoid  distracting from the style of your home.

SMART LIGHTING
THAT’S BRILLIANT

Inside YourHome  
& Out in the Yard

Ambient 
Light Sensor
Automatically adjusts  backlight and 
status LED  brightness depending on  
the light level of the room.



Aesthetic 
Matched 
Keypads



ENTERTAINMENT
Enjoy your favorite musicand  
video in just one room or  
throughout your entire home.



Simplified Family Room Entertainment

It’s time to elevate your family room
entertainment

experience. With a single remote, you can

control virtually  everything in your media 

cabinet. It’s an affordable and  fast way to

experience the New Normal.

•Enjoy music and video from a variety of
sources.

•A singular, easy-to-use interface lets you do it

all... watch TV, access your movie collection,

stream video, power up a video game, or

enjoy your entire music library.

•All of the content you love is at your 

fingertips, from  DVD movies to satellite TV, in

stunning, 4K high-definition  and surround

sound.

Get rid of coffee table clutter  

with just oneremote and have  

room to kick your feet up.

LIMITLESS
ENTERTAINMENT

Witha Single Remote



Dedicated Home Theater
Design a jaw-dropping home cinema that 
rivals any  cineplex by incorporating 
immersive high-resolution audio, high-
definition video, best-in-class surround 
sound, an enormous smart TV or projection
screen, and customised lighting to complete
the experience.

•Watch video from multiple sources,
including media players, hard drives and
portable devices—or browse through them 
all simultaneously 

•Enjoy smart lighting throughout the room that
dims when you press “play” and ramps back up
when you press “pause.”

•Incorporate special lighting features, like 
pathway lights and starry-night ceilings.

Browse your movie 
collection and  personalize 

your theater experience  
on an elegant tabletop
touch screen  or in big,

bold display on your TV.

Control the entire homecinema  
experience, including lights

and shades, with thepowerful  SR-260
remote.

JAW-DROPPING
HOME CINEMA

Audio, Video, Lighting & Much More

•Hide all of your equipment in a closet and 
control  everything with a single, easy-to-use
remote or elegant  touch screen.

•Control your whole home from the theatre, 
including adjusting the room temperature of 
seeing who is at the front door, without 
leaving your seat.



Immersive Multi-Room Audio
Change the way you listen to music—forever. Fill your entire
home with music or listen to a specific playlist in just one room.
You’ll appreciate the flexibility to enjoy high-resolution music, 
your way.

With Control4, your interaction with music is visually stunning.
Album cover art is boldly showcased and it’s easy to locate your
favourite artists and track information on your smartphone,
touch screen or TV.

•Enjoy access to millions of songs and thousands of artists  

through popular streaming services—such as Pandora,  TIDAL, 

Deezer, Rhapsodey, TuneIn, and iTunes—without  need for extra

gear.

•Play classical in the den, jazz in the kitchen and rock in  your

kids’ room, all at the same time.

•Send music from virtually any source, including your

smartphone or tablet, to any room in your house. You can

even allow your guests to stream their own music  

•Manage the volume, start or stop music and even  control

your lights with a single tap.

Press a button to access  

your favorite content with  

just one touch.

Control4 can be set up to  stream over 

40 music services  throughout your

home.

1 ROOM 2 ROOMS
EVERY ROOM

Music at Your Fingertips



SAFETY
&SECURITY
Intelligent security gives you
peace of mind knowing your
family is safe andsecure.



Safe and Secure
Check in on things at home from wherever you are. Receive

alerts when someone enters the house, the garage door is  left open,

or a leak is detected in the basement. Intelligent  security puts

peace of mind at your fingertips so you can  rest assured that all is 

safe.

•Lock every door and arm the alarm, all with a single  touch 

directly from an intuitive user interface on a  touchscreen, TV 

ormobile device.

•Check on the kids, whether you are downstairs or  

downtown.

•View the video feeds from your security cameras.

Using the Control4 App, you can easily monitor camera  footage 

straight from your mobiledevice.

•Receive a text alert when the system senses trouble,  including

water leaks or to simply let you know the kids  arrived home from

school.

•Assign temporary security codes for deliveries and

service workers.

4Sight with Anywhere  
Access puts yourhome  

at your fingertips from  
anywhere.

Sensors aren’t just for  
security. They can  

automate lighting and  
comfort products, too.

PEACE OF MIND
While Home Or Away



High-Definition Video Intercom

Whether you want to see who is at the front door, check

in on your sleeping baby or call everyone to the table for

dinner, it’s simple and convenient with video intercom.

With an incredibly fast connection speed and high-definition

clarity, all of this functionality is automatically enabled n

every touch screen in a Control4 Smart Home.

•Replace your doorbell with an elegant Door Station to

see who is at the door without getting off the couch.

•Get a complete view of the front porch with alternate  

camera views.

•Call any touch screen within your home, whether to  

check in on the kids or bring everyone together.

Enjoy fast, full-screen picture  
and high-quality audio from  

every touch screen.

REPLACE SCREEN >

CONVENIENT
COMMUNICATION

Inside YourHome



COMFORT
&CONVENIENCE
Enjoy a consistently comfortable and  
inviting home that automatically  
responds to your life and maximizes  
energy savings.



Smart, Comfortable and
Convenient
Being comfortableencompasses more than 
just adjusting the temperature. Control 
humidity levels,automate shades, power on
the hot tub on your way home, and program
your entire house for maximum energy
efficiency.

Control4 works with the world’s leading
brands, so it’s easy to integrate your
automation system with radiant flooring,
forced air, dual fuel and geothermal systems.

•Wireless thermostats maintain consistent
temperature

and humidity control, regardless of

the time of  day or season.

•Enjoy personalized comfort settings that can

be recalled  on a schedule or with just a few 

taps on your phone or  touch screen.

•Pool and spa controls make it easy to turn

on the heat,  set the temperature or crank 

the jets instantly, right  from your

smartphone.

•Fireplace sensors are easily controlled from

any device  within the home. Press the 

customized “Romance”  button and enjoy.

•Program your window shades to lower during 

the  hottest hours of the day, saving on air

conditioning costs.

The Control4 Wireless Thermostat
has more than 50 yearsof climate 

control experience inside, and is
built  specifically for home

automation.

Personalized comfort
settings can be recalled 

with just a fewtaps

on yourphone.

+ ENTERTAINMENT + SMART LIGHTING + COMFORT & CONVENIENCE + SAFETY & SECURITY

COMFORTABLE
& INVITING

Climate Control That’s  
Smart & EnergyEfficient



LED LIGHTING SOLUTIONS
DIMMABLE & AUTOMATION 

COMPATIBLE LIGHTS

We specialize in LED Lights that have technically advanced power supplies (drivers) that can make most of our Lighting Product 
compatible with all types of contemporary Automation Solutions.

ROTARY REGULATOR 
DIMMER

PHASE CUT / TRIAC 
DIMMING SYSTEM

1-10V ANALOG 
DIMMING SYSTEM

DALI DIMMING 
SYSTEM

Modern and latest range of LED Lighting for your spaces, successfully tested & used with most leading brands.

COB DOWNLIGHTS BACK LIT DOWNLIGHTS LINEAR/BEAM LIGHTSSPOTLIGHTS



Our Services 

One place for all your technology needs 

Lighting control

Phase cut, Analog, Dali 

Curtain & Blind 

motors with 

complete control

Networking & 

WiFi 

Phone systems  

IP PBX & EPBX 

Sound Systems & 

Home Theatre  

Audio/Visual Control 

HVAC – Air Conditioner control 

Security 

systems & 

access control 



Head Office: 414, Lotus House, 33-A, V Thackersey Marg,
New Marine Lines, Mumbai, India 400020

A JOINT VENTURE

FOR COMPLETE SMART LIGHTING AND AUTOMATION SOLUTIONS

Phone: +91-22-22000515 | +91-9867625686
Email: support@unisersolar.com | support@uniserledlights.com
Web: www.unisersolar.com | www.uniserledlights.com

Experience Center: 301-A, Lotus House, 33-A, V Thackersey 
Marg, New Marine Lines, Mumbai, India 400020

Head Office: 5th floor, East Wing, Cambata Building,
Churchgate, Mumbai, India 400020

Experience Center: C-106, Pawne Village Rd, T.T.C. Industrial 
Area, MIDC Industrial Area, Pawne, Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra 
India 400705

mailto:support@unisersolar.com
mailto:support@uniserledlights.com
http://www.unisersolar.com/
http://www.uniserledlights.com/

